Generals Ward & Chennault & LT Helseth China Post 1® Poop Sheet

Commander’s Corner
By 龙老板 Scott Riebel, Commander
It is always a pleasure to begin any newsletter with some
exceptional news from our members. In this edition we will
celebrate the accomplishments of the son of one of our own.
Stephen Thompson has announced that his son Timothy
Ryan Thompson has achieved
the rank of Eagle Scout.
On behalf of the American
Legion China Post 1 I am
extending my heartfelt
CONGRATULATIONS on
achieving the highest honor in
Scouting! Since 1911 fewer than
4% of all Scouts have achieved
this singular honor.
From my letter to Timothy: “This achievement is a testament to your commitment
to hard work, Honor, Courage, Loyalty and Service and sets you apart from your
contemporaries in a tangible way. You now join the ranks of a long list of
distinguished alumni which include world leaders in industry, politics, sports,
entertainment, space and military, just to name a few.
May the virtues you live today be your guide for tomorrow and onward.” I am looking forward to great things
from this young man. Congratulations, Timothy!
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Las Vegas Memorial Division - On March 12, 2020 my wife Vickie and I had the opportunity to attend the Las
Vegas Memorial Division meeting at the Leatherneck Club in downtown Vegas. With quite a turnout I was able
to present certificates of Meritorious Service to several members of the Memorial Division for their ongoing
contributions to the Post. More to follow.
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Operation Phoenix - As you can imagine, progress on the presentation at the Old Post Home has slowed with
the advent of the Corona virus. Nevertheless, we have been moving steadily
forward, continuing our work within China in order to meet our 100th
anniversary goals.
The success of this endeavor is due primarily to the overwhelming support that
we have received from the membership. None of this would be possible without
your direct and unswerving support.
The operation has received enthusiastic support from other arenas as well. Ms.
Nell Calloway, the granddaughter of the Post’s namesake and CEO/patron of
the Chennault Museum in Monroe, LA, has thrown her considerable influence
and support behind this effort.
In addition to the plaques that have already been manufactured, we are producing two of these monuments
(pictured below) to present to both the city of Shanghai and the Chennault Museum in Monroe. We are
tentatively scheduling an unveiling/presentation at the Chennault Museum in November, and I am hoping that a
large number of China Post 1 members will be in attendance for this event.
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Ms. Calloway’s involvement and support have raised the profile of this
operation considerably, to the point that we have highly placed personnel
within the national Chinese government clamoring to accommodate our efforts,
and to help insure their success. However, the current world events and
political climate continue to force us to be more flexible and accommodating
than we had originally planned.
To help us navigate these waters and unexpected obstacles, the US Consulate in
Shanghai and the Consul General have committed to mentor us through this
process. Their enthusiastic support of both the refurbishment and upgrade of
the Ward monument in Ningbo and the presentation in Shanghai, have been
insightful and unwavering.
Construction in and around the Ward site has
begun in earnest. Refurbishing the steps and
clearing the grounds have become a high priority,
and work has begun on the manufacture of a
replica of the Ward headstone located in the
Heavenly Kingdom Museum in Nanjing (pictured
right).
In addition, the manufacture of an interpretive
obelisk to be located at the Ward site has begun
with an expected completion of May 1, 2020. That
would be in plenty of time for our planned
unveiling during the second week of July 2020.
You can continue to support the ongoing efforts in China by contributing
generously to the Phoenix Fund on our website at
https://chinapost1.org/donations/phoenix-fund/. Remember, all your
contributions are tax deductible, and 100% of those funds will be used to
further our progress in China.
You can help us achieve our goal of reoccupying our Post home by purchasing
one of our 100 Year Anniversary Plaques. Each plaque is 7.5 inches high by
9.5 inches wide.
The serial numbered 100 Year Anniversary Plaque will sell for $250.00 each,
first come first served. 100% of the net proceeds will support continuing work
to restore access to the American Club at 209 Fuzhou Road, Shanghai.
Unnumbered 100 Year Anniversary Plaques are $100.00 each. Click Here to
Order Your Plaque.
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Online store - The online store has been a tremendous success, with nearly $10,000 worth of sales since
coming online in February. So we are going to expand our inventory of available items to include lanyards,
travel vests, LED flashlights, Operation Phoenix patches and stickers, luggage tags, and multitools (not
pictured).

Many of these items are
being ordered directly
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from China. This is serving two purposes. First, is that we are able to provide a good product to our membership
at a reasonable price, and second, it opens additional paths to help ensure the success of our projects in China.
Although the term has lost some of its appeal in recent months, quid pro quo is not only beneficial but in most
cases is advantageous to the Post. Here is one example:
China Post 1 donates 1,500 N95 masks and 10,000 latex gloves to local first responders and hospitals.
Thanks to everyone in the Post, we have successfully delivered 1,500 N95 masks and 10,000 nitrile gloves to
first responders and emergency rooms in some hard-hit areas of the country that are not receiving an abundance
of Federal support. While our government seems to be lagging in the production and distribution arena, our
ongoing efforts and relationships in China have given CP1 an uninterrupted and direct connection to the
manufacturers of these items. CP1 can get masks, gloves and goggles at cost plus shipping delivered to nearly
anywhere the US, and we can deliver an N95 mask for $1.80 when they cost as much as $5.00 on sites like
Amazon. The minimum economic order of masks, gloves and goggles is $5,000 and I would like to repeat it.
If you would like to contribute to our effort, donations can be made via the Dragon Fund through the website.
You can do your part now by Clicking Here. If you are interested in collecting funds for the purchase of masks
and gloves, please contact the Adjutant at adjutant@chinapost1.org. Minimum orders are about $5,000.00.
I encourage you all to be safe and take extra care during these extraordinary times. Besides impacting our
efforts overseas, the virus is having an impact on the Post locally as well. Many of the MemDivs have
postponed or cancelled operation and activities for the foreseeable future.
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Emmet Sullivan - It is my unfortunate duty to report to you that Emmet’s final honors had to be postponed due
to the rapid and uncontrolled spread of the virus. It is unfortunate because many of you have significant
financial investments in attending the services. Once those plans have been rescheduled, I will put out the word
via email, and for those of you who have a social media account, on Facebook.
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Earthquake McGoon - James B. McGovern aka Earthquake McGoon was a larger than life figure (literally)
who conducted flight operations on the “edge” with Chennault’s Flying Tigers, and later with the 14th Air
Force, Civil Air Transport (CAT) in China, and Air America, and, as it was called at the time, the Southeast
Asia area of operations. On May 6, 1954, Earthquake was KIA during air operations in support of the French at
Dien Bien Phu.
His C-119 Flying Boxcar cargo plane was hit twice by ground fire, first in the port engine, then in the horizontal
stabilizer, while parachuting a howitzer to the besieged French garrison at Dien Bien Phu during the First
Indochina War. He managed to fly 75 miles, but, just short of a landing strip in Laos, a wingtip clipped a tree.
Moments before impact, McGovern was heard to say over his radio, "Looks like this is it, son." The day after,
the garrison at Dien Bien Phu surrendered.
McGovern's skeletal remains were discovered in an unmarked grave in northern Laos in 2002. They were
identified in September, 2006 by laboratory experts (another China Post 1 member) at the U.S. military's Joint
POW/MIA Accounting Command.
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Pictured above are his 14th Air Force Patch and his CP1 dues card from 1951.
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Joe Hanley - Finally, on Wednesday March 25th, 2020, I received a phone call from Muriel Hanley, the wife of
Joseph Hanley, who told me that her husband had passed away. Joe was an Air America pilot in Vientiane,
Laos, and worked closely with the Ravens during that period of time. She is interested in getting in contact with
anyone who may have flown with or knew Joe during that period. If you can help out, please contact me
directly at commander@chinapost1.org.
Thank you all for your ongoing support, and stay safe during these trying times.
Supplemental information from the Adjutant: Our roster stands at 1,180 active members including a number
of former members reupping that go back to the ‘90s. Donations for the Dragon and Phoenix Funds have been
strong with the purchase of the Centennial Plaque taking the lead. The Post will be issuing a Dragon Fund Patch
retroactive to this member year. Look for it in the next Poopsheet Bulletin. Donations made to support Post
operations to distribute PPE have continued. 1,000 face shields are due in next week and like the previous
equipment will be distributed via or at the direction of national organizations including The Samaritan’s Purse,
Project Cure, and The United Way.

China Post 1 Sons of The American Legion (SAL) Squadron
By Leroy Cockrell, Squadron Commander
Well, here we are a mere 90 days later and what a different world we are in! Who would have
ever thought the “ride” we were on would have taken such a drastically different route! Good
things were happening in our great country, some of which involved our veterans, and we all
looked forward to continuing support of our Legion Brothers and Sisters regardless of where
they are. COVID-19 threatens lives, livelihoods, and the futures of all of us, regardless of our
station in life. The virus has no boundaries, fences or front lines that demand its respect. And
its assault is almost bullet-proof, no matter how large a weapon you might have. The best defense is a healthy
body, a sound mind, and pretty much complete isolation for yourself and your immediate family. May God
bless you with everything you need to avoid this toxic plight we are facing!
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Our SAL Fundraiser items have provided a steady sale for the Post, and we all should be proud of our efforts.
We are now moving the inventory to Rey Quijano’s Emblem Sales, so that the items can be combined with
orders for the vast assortment of China Post 1 paraphernalia that he has available for all CP1 members. As you
know, the mostly complete catalog of items is now available online under Emblem Sales on the website. It is
also the most convenient place to re-up your membership and pay with various credit cards and PayPal.
Now, with respect to SAL membership at CP1, we are at 80%, with 10 previous members having not paid their
2020 dues. There’s one “check in the mail”, and at least half of the rest paid 2019 dues and will hopefully come
through. Additional emails will be sent to seven of them, and letters have been mailed to the others that have
never given a phone number or email address.
We still haven’t had a marked response from our CP1 Legion members with male offspring. Nothing could be
better than money spent to gift your son with the patriotic gesture of a Sons of the American Legion
membership! And this, of course, goes for our existing SAL membership for their sons, if their grandad on
either side of the family served in the military of this great country! Just let me know if you would like to
pursue this opportunity and I will send you the necessary application form. I would love to hear from you at:
salcmdr@chinapost1.org.
I trust and pray that you and yours will make it through this trying time, free of contact with the elusive
COVID-19 virus. We all share equally the desire that this terrible outbreak steers clear of our veterans and their
families. Only time will tell, but I believe we’ll be in a completely different situation when you’re reading the
next issue of the China Post 1 Poop Sheet. Also, be sure and read the Commander’s recent emailed Bulletin
regarding the various and sundry items of interest where CP1 is involved. The Dragon Fund, the Phoenix
Project, and several other issues and items of interest are described. Please consider taking part in any or all
these very worthwhile missions.
And, thanks for being a member of this very worthwhile Veterans Organization Family!
TAPS: None reported during the Fall Quarter.

China Post 1 Auxiliary
By Linda Cockrell, Auxiliary President
Hope this Poop Sheet finds everyone healthy. The Covid-19 has certainly messed up a lot of schedules, but I
hope everyone is figuring out how to make the most of the home time.
Leroy (SAL Commander) and I were going as Guardians on the HONOR FLIGHT to Washington D.C. that was
scheduled April 30 – May 2, 2020. We are disappointed that it has been postponed, but we certainly understand
why. I feel sorry for the Vietnam Vets who were going on the flight. They were looking forward to it very
much.
The CP1 Auxiliary welcomes 2 new members: Ann B. Dimon lives in Alexandria VA. Her husband, James
Randall Dimon, was a member of the US Marine Corps. He had 40 years of continuous service in the American
Legion, and was a member of China Post 1. James passed on June 14, 2019. Nancy Green White lives in
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Boerne TX. Her father, Leon Green, was a member of the US Army and served in Korea. WELCOME ANN
AND NANCY!!
Remember, the CP1 reunion will be 17-20 September 2020, at The Island Hotel in Ft. Walton, FL. Hope to see
everyone there! Hopefully, all this Covid-19 stuff will be behind us and won’t keep us from gathering.
STAY HEALTHY, EVERYONE!

40 & 8 Voiture 1496

Would You Like To Join The Forty and Eight?
By Gary Howe, Directeur, Membership
I can tell by the look on your face, your first question is: "What is the “La Societe Des Quarante Hommes et
Huit Chevaux?" In English, "The Society of 40 Men and 8 Horses", is an independent, by invitation only,
honor organization of male and female U. S. veterans, more commonly known as the Forty & Eight, or 40&8
for short.
The Forty & Eight was founded on 15 March 1920, by members of the American Legion returning from
France; and thus, we are celebrating our 100th anniversary this year! During the First World War, French
boxcars carried American doughboys to the front. These wartime boxcars, which held 40 men or 8 horses, were
emblazoned with a “40/8”; a symbol readily understood by American veterans of that era. Today our
organization’s titles are in French, and we meet in symbolic WWI train depots, in grateful homage to the
sacrifices of our Doughboy founders, and indeed to honor all Americans who serve and have served over the
years.
Originally an arm of The American Legion, the Forty & Eight became an independent and separately
incorporated veteran's organization in 1960. At one point, if you joined China Post 1 you had to join the Forty
& Eight in one fell swoop. CP1 no longer makes membership in the Forty & Eight a requirement. However, we
are asking for your assistance. If you’re a member of CP1 and not a current member of the 40&8, we ask you to
consider joining us in membership. With that in mind, I am personally extending that "By Invitation Only"
invitation to all China Post 1 members.
The Forty & Eight is committed to charitable and patriotic aims. Our purpose is to uphold and defend the
United States Constitution, to promote the well-being of veterans and their spouses and orphans, and to actively
participate in selected charitable endeavors, which include programs that promote child welfare and nurse's
training.
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The Forty & Eight’s Child Welfare program was founded in 1923. In the 1930’s, we led a national effort to
inoculate every American child against diphtheria. Other long-standing charitable programs include: the Ardery
Child Welfare Trust, our unique Nurses Training Program that has graduated over 30,000 nurses; the Boland
Scholarship Trust, which is an extension of the Nurses Scholarship program; Carville Medical Research;
Memorial Day events; Veterans Voluntary Service; Youth Sports; Americanism; Flags; Outstanding Law Officer
of the Year; and POW/MIA scholarships. The 40&8 has recently championed The Military Chaplain’s Fund,
which provides clothes and necessities for armed forces members injured in Afghanistan and Iraq.
I hope you will agree with me that your $30 tax deductible Forty & Eight Membership goes a long way to
support these charities. I am asking for your support by joining as a new member or renewing your current
membership, if you haven’t done so already. As I said earlier, this is your invitation to join. Our Chef De Gare
Janie Miller (Voiture1496@yahoo.com) or I (gphowe64@mac.com) can assist with a membership
application. We hope to see you on our roster, soon!

Bonjour from the Chef de Train - Voiture 1496
By Shadow (That would be Ron Butts!)
First, it is an honor to serve the members of Voiture 1496! I replace a very good friend and a fine man, and I
will try and live up to his standards.
Secondly, we need everyone to pony up their dues! As you all know, they raised the dues without us knowing it
from $25 to $30 after many of you had already paid. If you have not already done so, you could send your 2020
dues with an extra $5 for this year so that we can fulfill our commitments.
40&8 is a special organization that supports many good programs. Please feel free to donate to any one of these
programs, or a general donation for all of them (in addition to buying the annual program pins that we will bring
to the reunion).
The ole Corona Virus has put a kink in many an activity, but the good Lord willing and the creek not rising (no,
it’s not a small stream!), we will get out of this mess in one piece. (If you have a Corona, do it without a Lyme).
I am really looking forward to the meeting in September in Ft. Walton Beach. I have been in contact with the
Base, and they are expecting us, and will surely welcome us. The Hurlburt Field’s SOW can’t wait to meet us.
Please if you have any stories to share, true or otherwise (you all know who I mean), please send them in and
we will submit them for publication in the Poop Sheet.
Recruit good members who will help us remain Numéro Un within the National Organization!
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National World War One Memorial
By David W. Hamon, CP1 Member, Veterans Service Organizations & Military Director
The United States World War 1 Centennial Commission

Groundbreaking for Our Nation’s World War One Memorial
One hundred years ago, American doughboys, sailors, marines, flyboys and women (yes, women: 100,000
served in various capacities throughout the war; in addition to Army nurses, and the Army Signal Corps,
switchboard operators, the so-called “Hello Girls”) were returning from France in dribs and drabs after the 1918
Armistice and cessation of fighting along the Western Front. That generation, 4.7 million who served in the
war, all but forgotten today, believed they had “fought the war to end all wars”, and just wanted to get on with
their lives.
We left behind an occupation Army in the Rhineland until January 1924—unknown but to a few this day.
Although many towns and cities across America erected local memorials, it was not a tradition to building
national memorials to wars. The WW1 museum in Kansas City Missouri was completed in 1924 and became
the closest thing the nation had to a national war memorial.
Over 120,000 servicemembers died in the conflict, 234,000 were wounded. In 1930, the fledgling Veterans
Administration commissioned a study attempting to grasp their case load, (included living Civil War veterans),
and discovered that over 430,000 WW1 veterans since 1918 had died as a result of wounds, seen and unseen, an
appalling statistic.
It was the war that changed the world—the war that began the American Century. It has impacted every facet of
American life since.
Now those who served will get their own memorial. After building war memorials in Washington DC in reverse
chronological order, America will finally see a WW1 National Memorial.
On December 12, 2019, the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners led a small group of supporters, including
U.S. Secretary of the Interior David Bernhardt, National Park Service Acting Director David Vela, former
Senator and big supporter John Warner, special advisor Admiral Mike Mullen, and Commission staff, in
kicking off phase one of the construction at Pershing Park.
Phase I of construction will be a 360-day project to rebuild the former Pershing Park, and prepare the site for
the eventual installation of the Memorial bronze sculpture when it is completed. The building permit was
awarded after the Memorial design was approved by the Commission of Fine Arts and the National Capital
Planning Commission, earlier in this year. The Memorial is being built under the Commission's authority by the
Doughboy Foundation. Prime contractor for Memorial construction is Grunley Construction Company, Inc.
Architect for the Memorial is GWWO Architects.
The Memorial design of architect Joseph Weishaar, featuring a monumental bronze by internationally known
sculptor Sabin Howard, was selected as the winner from among five finalists after an international design
competition in 2015, which received over 350 entries from around the world. "It's wonderful to see construction
beginning at last!" said Weishaar. "It's been a tireless effort by the design team and the World War I Centennial
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Commission to see this project through and I'm proud of all we've been able to accomplish. This memorial is a
century overdue, but here we are, and we're doing it!"
"On behalf of myself and my team, we are so excited that this moment has finally arrived," said Howard. "We
are again reminded of the importance of this Memorial in honoring our veterans of the Great War. They can't
speak for themselves anymore, but our sculpture will give voice to their sacrifices and their courage."
The bronze casting and assembly of the memorial “A Soldier’s Journey” is expected to continue for another
three years. In the meantime, the Park will be opened at some point for visitors in late 2020.
The park contains an existing statue of General John J “Blackjack” Pershing, along with two granite walls
commemorating his life and service and the major campaigns of the AEF in France.
More information on the memorial can be found at: ww1cc.org/memorial. A detailed document of the approved
National World War I Memorial design is available for download. The 80-page publication provides a detailed
and nuanced look at the new Memorial from broad overview down to minutia, including quotes that will be
inscribed, surface and stone materials, what kind of plants will grace the park areas, the lighting plan,
interpretive elements, accessibility, and more. Go to: ww1cc.org/memorial-design.
For information on donating to the memorial either as individuals or as organizations, contact WW1 Centennial
Commission Director of Veterans and Military Affairs China Post #1 member David Hamon at:
david.hamon@worldwar1centennial.org.

(December 12, 2019) Key leaders joined the U.S. World War I Centennial Commission on the site of the new
National World War I Memorial in Washington, DC to mark the start of construction. (Left to right) National
Park Service Acting Director David Vela; Commission Special Advisor Admiral Mike Mullen; Commission
Chair Terry Hamby; Commission Special Advisor Senator John Warner; and U.S. Secretary of the Interior
David Bernhardt.
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Dragon Fund Donors
The following individuals have donated to the Dragon Fund
William Bukovec
Dewayne Hervey
Patrick O’Flaherty
Gary Scher
Thomas Worley

Walter Garrard
Joseph Morgan
Dave Parks
Chad Swedberg

China Post 1 Mask Donation Challenge
By Gary Scher [35-year member]
My wife Robin and I [we're both China Post 1 members] would like to issue a donation challenge to our China
Post 1 membership. We have donated $100 to the N95 mask Dragon Fund, and we'd like any other Post
members to match us or dig as deeply as possible. We haven't seen this COVID Virus peak out yet, and these
personal protective items are desperately needed everywhere. Our China Post 1 is in a unique placement with
our Chinese contacts and we need to make this mask production happen NOW. We like to tout that we are the
Soldiers of Fortune Post, so let's make this our new reality. This is just another adversary that is more difficult
to see but even deadlier than most, especially as our Legion members age.

Quarterly Feature
By Tom Miller
Just had a pleasant surprise upon receiving a China Post Poop Sheet. Had sort of lost touch over the years. I was
a Post member, due to employment, by almost all the companies under Pacific Corp.: Air Asia, Air America,
CAT Airline, PA&E. I later went back with PAE Govt. Services at several US Embassies. That leads to the
reason for this email. My last posting was to the embassy in Beijing, China. I met and later married my Chinese
wife, and we now reside in Beijing. If I can be of any help in your endeavors in Shanghai or Beijing, just let me
know. I have also been to the Chennault museum, met Nell Calloway, and keep in touch occasionally.
I sent the following information to the Chennault Industrial Airpark, in my hometown of Lake Charles, LA. I
have always found it interesting, and fateful, this thread of connections of the General, the airpark, and my
employment. We are back in the States for a month right now. Be back in Beijing by March. Let me know if
you pass that way again.
“I have an ironic Lake Charles story you might find interesting. I seem to be the only one who finds it
interesting, but I'll let others judge. It concerns Gen. Claire Chennault and the companies that evolved from his
association with the governments of Taiwan and the U.S.
In the early 1950's, he was awarded a commercial airline license which became Civil Air Transport, or CAT
Airline. He also began a huge aircraft maintenance operation in Tainan called Air Asia Co. Ltd. The U.S. began
using his aircraft and pilots as covert support of the French in Indochina in the '50s, and for flights into
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mainland China and SE Asia in the '60s. As conflicts developed in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, more and
more demands resulted in the formation of Pacific Architect and Engineers (PAE) and … Air America. This
was all directed out of the main Air Asia office in Taipei. It was eventually purchased and put under the Pacific
Corp., a proprietary run by government appointed directors. It is now well known that the main "customer" was
a large agency in Langley, VA. So, Air America eventually became known as the private airline of the C.I.A. It
evolved to own and operate over 200 aircraft of various types: rotary, fixed wing, STOL, cargo, jets, etc. They
secretly supported and supplied an army of over 20,000 mercenary troops in the covert war in Laos. There were
also other contracts with JUSMAG, USAID, Dept. of Ag., MACV-SOG, Royal Air Lao, etc.
We now jump ahead some 20 years and see our local city and parish bodies work together to consolidate our
local airbase into an industrial airpark. In 1986 it is reconstituted and begins operation as Chennault
International Airport (C.I.A.). The good General was back where he started. I think few people know the rest of
the story, most only aware of the Flying Tiger legend. Even today, PAE supplies special contract personnel to
numerous embassies worldwide. I went back to work for them in 2004 until 2012. Chennault’s legacy lives on.
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Memorial Division News
Houston Memorial Division
Message from the Division Commander
By Division Commander Larry Atkins
Houston Area Legionnaires,
I'm excited to announce that I was recently voted in as the Commander of our Houston Memorial Division. Our
Division has been identified primarily as a social group, but I see this as an opportunity to positively and
proactively communicate veteran related affairs to our members at regularly planned meetings, and through
various electronic communications. Be advised that our standing monthly meetings are held the first Monday of
every month at the Bull and Bear Tavern on Westheimer (near Kirkwood).
A few changes have occurred, recently, that you should know. First, it gives me great pleasure to announce the
Houston Memorial Division, HMD, has new leadership. Other than I, Ray Rhodes was voted as our Vice
Commander and Mark Kilburn as our HMD Adjutant. Please join me and welcome this new team to our
Division.
Second, are you aware that American Legion candidates are no longer required to have served active duty
during specified war periods? This change occurred early this year. Any veteran that has served active duty
regardless of specified war periods may apply for membership in the American Legion. China Post 1 members
are still required to be invited by a member in good standing. I encourage all members to help recruit fellow
veterans to continue to grow our membership and enrich our diversity.
Finally, plans are underway for the next China Post 1 reunion to be held in Fort Walton Beach, Florida on
September 17 -20, 2020. More information will be forthcoming.
I look forward to meeting every one of you and hearing your voice. Together, let’s make our HMD successful
and fun in every way possible!
Best regards,
Larry Atkins
Commander HMD
China Post 1
Soldiers of Fortune - Operating in Exile
February 3, 2020 Meeting Minutes
By Division Adjutant Mark Kilburn
The Generals Ward & Chennault & Lt. Helseth China Post 1
The American legion Department of France
Houston Memorial Division
Minutes of the Monthly Meeting of the Executive Committee and General Membership
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Date:
Time:
Location:

Monday, February 3
Monday Evening 2020
The Bull & Bear (281) 496-6655)
11980 Westheimer Rd Houston, Texas 77077
AGENDA

Thank and dismiss Interim Executive Committee after identifying new officers.
1. Call to Order/Adoption of Agenda
2. The new officers were identified:
a. Larry Atkins - CP1 HMD Commander
b. Ray Rhodes - CPI HMD Vice Commander
c. Mark R. Kilburn - CPI HMD Adjutant
3. The Interim Executive Committee was thanked for their efforts and dismissed.
4. Old Business:
a. Review next reunion September 17-20, 2020 at The Island Hotel, 1500 Miracle Strip Pkwy SE,
Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548.
• Members advised to make reservations. Full details on your Winter 2020 Poop Sheet.
b. Verified CP1 HMD is a Social Group.
• No financials to track or report.
5. New Business:
a. Ray Rhodes motioned that a team be established to review the Constitution and By-Laws for the
Houston Memorial Division, to determine whether said document should reflect a public service aspect
in addition to the social focus of the HMD. Members discussed the motion and those present did not see a
problem conducting a civil project, if budget requirements were addressed and approved prior to the
civil undertaking.
• Suggest we take an official vote next meeting on projects that do not require any funding.
b. Should the Houston Memorial Division Commander, (and all other Division Commanders), have a vote
as well as a voice at China Post 1 Executive Committee Annual Meetings? This would require approval
of National, and require a change to the by-laws.
• Larry Atkins will address with National.
c. Larry Atkins suggested that we include a Safety Topic at each meeting.
• Agreed by majority.
6. Safety Topic by Larry Atkins: Discussed the importance of backing up your cell phone.
7. Action Items: See New Business items a. b. and c.
8. Adjournment: Next meeting March 2, 2020 at the Bull and Bear.
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Nevada Memorial Division
By Post Deputy Commander Jeff Carson
China Post 1 Nevada Memorial Division Meeting March 14, 2020
Commander Scott Riebel and his wife Vicki attended the Nevada Memorial Division meeting on 14 March
2020 at the Leatherneck Club in Las Vegas, Nevada. Certificates of recognition were presented to members
present as pictured from left to right: Mike Kandt, Air America representative and Executive Committee
member; Jimmy Barfield, Executive Committee member; Jim Hanke, Special Forces Chapter 51 Commander;
Jeff Carson Deputy Commander China Post 1; Scott Riebel Commander China Post 1; Toni Carpenter, Poop
Sheet editorial staff; and Rey Quijano, Executive Committee member and Emblem Sales. Jim Lint, past
Adjutant and his wife Dr. Anna Lint were also recognized for their loyal service to China Post 1. They were not
present due to Jim still recovering from surgery.

The Commander discussed upcoming reunion plans and our continuing relationship with the Chinese
government regarding our former Post Home in Shanghai, China. Both the Commander and Adjutant Joe
Gentile will travel to China soon to promote our Post and to recognize General Chennault's achievements while
in China.
Respectfully,
Joanna Carson,
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China Post 1 Nevada Memorial Division Meeting February 8, 2020
The meeting was held at noon. Those present were John Seines, Jimmy Barfield, Rey Quijano, Jim Hanke, Bud
Pattengale, Toni Carpenter, Robert Ault, Richard Smith, Terry Parker, Peter Cami, John Alexander, Jim Davey,
Maria Soto (New member) Ted Field (prospective member) and Jeff Carson.
The Pledge to the Flag was performed by the members. Maria Soto was introduced as a new member, and she
presented her background in the U.S. Air Force. She attained the rank of Captain before her discharge, and now
operates a business with her family in N. Las Vegas. She has worked with Rey Quijano on China Post items.
She brought Ted Field with her, and Ted has also joined China Post 1. Ted retired from the U.S. Air Force as a
Chief Master Sergeant, who also did two tours with the Thunderbirds. He is still involved in aviation.
Discussion was held on presenting a plaque to the V.A. hospital for providing quality health care to veterans.
Dr. Komunduri, Chief of Staff, has agreed to attend our May meeting for presentation and to be our guest
speaker.
Our next meeting will have our Commander, Scott Riebel, in attendance. He will be presenting certificates to
members for their contributions to China Post 1.
Respectfully,
Jeff Carson,
Deputy Commander China Post 1

Northern Virginia Memorial Division
By Division Adjutant Bennett Hart
Companions-in-Arms, Silent Warriors and Friends:
Postponement of CP1 NVMD Annual Lunch
As we were planning our Annual Lunch at the Elks Lodge for Sunday April 26, 2020, the current COVID-19
virus situation evolved. Our primary concern is for the health and welfare of our members. Current USG
projections, as we all know now, go beyond the next ninety (90) days. By order of the Commander, we have
postponed our Annual Lunch for at least ninety (90) days. Of course, we will plan for the Annual Lunch as soon
as is safely possible. Please assist our Division; if you are in contact with or know how to contact any CP1
Members who do not have email and advise them of this postponement. Thank you all.
Graveside Service for Edward Connor
There will be a graveside service for Edward Connor at Arlington National Cemetery on Thursday, April 16th
at 10:00 a.m. However, the Arlington National Cemetery has limited attendance to not more than 10 family
members. Please keep Sarah and Ken in your thoughts and prayers.
Yours in continuing service to our country,
For the Commander,
Bennett R. Hart, Adjutant
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Fallen Comrades
Frank Brady
Post Commander Riebel sent the following obituary for Frank on 10 March 2020: “Frank V. Brady of
Glenwood, NY died Saturday, February 8, 2020 at Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo at the age of 69. He
was born March 25, 1950 in Buffalo, NY a son of the late Frank and Helen (Boruzki) Braciszewski. He was a
United States Marine Vietnam Veteran, and served from 1967-1970. Frank was a member of the American
Legion China Post 1 out of Austin, TX, as well as a member of the NRA. He was a strong gun advocate and an
outdoor enthusiast.”

Alan Edwards
On 9 February 2020 Alan’s wife Jeri informed us of her husband Alan’s demise.
“Please note! MY HUSBAND ALAN CARL EDWARDS – DIED 2-6-20 in Carson City, NV
Signed by his wife, Jeri Toomey Edwards Member of the American Legion Aux.”

John Joyce
On 15 February 2020 Houston MemDiv Adjutant Kilburn reported the death of John Joyce on November 3,
2019. Post Adjutant Gentile provided a copy of John’s obituary, which Post Webmaster Weedman has uploaded
to the China Post 1 website at https://chinapost1.org/john-c-h-joyce/.

Frank Losonsky
PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THE LAST LIVING AVG FLYING TIGER HAS PASSED
Monroe, La (February 7, 2020) --It is with great sadness that The Chennault
Aviation & Military Museum confirms that the last living AVG Flying Tiger,
Frank Losonsky, passed away the evening of Thursday, February 6, 2020.
Losonsky was 99 years old. He was the last of approximately 300 men who
comprised the American Volunteer Group, volunteers who sailed to China in
1941 to fight against incredible odds.
Losonsky was assigned as a Crew Chief in the Hell’s Angels squadron, where he
was responsible for 3 to 4 aircraft at a time. As the crew chief, he maintained the
P-40s, and would test the engines on aircraft prior to take off. He was honorably
discharged from the AVG and returned home to Detroit, Michigan where he
married. He then returned to China as a mechanic with Chinese National
Aviation Corporation. Later, he returned home to build B-24 Liberators. After
the Air Corps, he took a civil service job at Clark Field in the Philippines. Frank
and his son would eventually write a book about his time with the American
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Volunteer Group called Flying Tiger: A Crew Chief’s Story.
Losonsky’s legacy lives on at Chennault Aviation & Military Museum. Museum volunteer, Gary Vieaux, had a
working relationship with the Crew Chief. Vieaux builds planes and ships out of recycled wood, and some of
those were modeled after those navigated by notable people. Vieaux built a series of P-40Bs, and reached out to
Losonsky to sign them. The signed planes were sold with one hundred percent of the proceeds benefiting the
Museum. Of Losonsky, Vieaux said, “He kept on giving. He’d sign planes and donate books with full profit
going to the Museum. He was still serving.”
Copyright © 2020 Chennault Aviation and Military Museum, all rights reserved.

Emmet Sullivan
Jim Barfield sent the following report of Emmet Sullivan’s passing on 21 January 2020: “Emmet passed away
the evening of January 20, onboard the Norwegian Breakaway, day 10 of the 11-day cruise. I spent several
hours with Emmet over the 10 days, and he was smiling, laughing out loud and telling interesting stories about
his adventures. Monday evening Emmet told his caregiver he couldn’t breath, and passed away in his stateroom.
Emmet lived life to his fullest capability and passed away doing what he enjoyed.
Rest in Peace, Hand Salute! Jim Barfield”

Emmet with Sandy Gresik, his friend and caregiver, and Jim Barfield
Post Webmaster Weedman has uploaded Emmet’s obituary to the China Post 1 website at
https://chinapost1.org/emmet-sullivan/.
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News from Our Members
Bennett Hart
Bennett wrote on 19 January 2020 to tell us: “Read it.... whew....
Great job!!!!!
Super informative!!!

Alan “Hooker” Johnston
This is a picture of “Gypsy”, Alan (HOOKER) Johnston's Service Dog pausing to pay respect to our fallen
comrades.

Hooker and Gypsy participated with the 2019 Wreaths Across America (WAA) eight-day convoy (8-10 miles
long) that included motorcycles, vehicles, one bus, tractor trailers, and more than two dozen law enforcement
vehicles. The convoy traveled from Maine to Arlington National Cemetery to lay over 260,000 wreaths at the
grave markers in the cemetery. The convoy stopped at many elementary schools and small towns to observe
programs conducted by students to enforce the mission of WAA. The WAA mission is to REMEMBER the
fallen, HONOR those that serve and their families, and TEACH the next generation about the value of freedom.
The national program places wreaths on markers at national cemeteries across America. This year
approximately 1.3 million wreaths were placed.

Dan Kaszeta
On 7 February 2020 an article by Dan titled “CS Tear Gas In Hong Kong And Elsewhere: Assessing The
Hazards” was published on the Bellingcat website (“The home of online investigation”). Dan’s article can be
seen at:
https://www.bellingcat.com/news/2020/02/07/cs-tear-gas-in-hong-kong-and-elsewhere-assessing-the-hazards/
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Dan is the managing director of Strongpoint Security Ltd, and lives and works in London, UK. He has 27 years’
experience in CBRN response, security, and antiterrorism.

Bert Kurland
On 19 January 2020 Bert wrote us: “Thank you for the up-dated “POOP- SHEET” Sorry, I can’t be more active
and supportive to the Post. At 93 plus “things” are beginning to catch up! Hang tough.”

Richard “Tex” Wandke
Also, on 19 January 2020 Tex sent:” My compliments to all. Well done.”

Les Wong
Les shared the anecdotes below with us on 31 March 2020”:
“My father told me these stories and I wanted to share some “laffs” during this pandemic emergency. I will go
back to working on my lengthier serious stuff for next issue.
Take care and be safe.
Les Wong
Chinese Lost in Pronunciation
as told to Les Wong
Rural China
American military personnel travelling into inland China for service with the 14th Air Force during WW2 found
it was an eye-opener of a land and culture far removed from the familiarity of the United States. Their
encounters with the many dialects of the Chinese language and the small primitive rural villages in remote parts
of the country's interior sometimes were at times entertaining experiences. Accurate maps were not always
available, and this frequently made air and land navigation a problem. On one occasion, my father had to brief
several officers about a location on a map, and referenced an obscure place that was phoneticized and
handwritten in as Hsing Ping (nowadays in pinyin it would be Xing Ping), After hearing my father's
pronunciation of that location, one American major said to him, "Oh, I thought it was called the hissing of the
pissing."
A Chinese American Reunion
My father had a long overdue meet up with two of his older brothers after the events of WW2, the Chinese civil
war and Communist takeover of mainland China, and the Korean War. These events had drastically fragmented
our family bonds. Both of my uncles had American-born Chinese wives who were thoroughly Americanized -fluent in English, and barely able to speak any Chinese dialect. Uncle Number Two's wife was a San Diego girl,
and Uncle Number Three's wife was a Honolulu girl. My mother was born and raised in Northern China, and
had minimal English-speaking ability. She was asked by one of the other ladies where she was from. She was
able to reply "Tientsin" (as it was then known but now referred to as Tianjin in modern usage). The other
woman then said to her, “Tennessee! Why you don't have a Tennessee accent at all!"
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Bill Woodier
Bill sent the following in response to the news that, “We have
successfully delivered 1,500 N95 masks and 10,000 nitrile gloves to first
responders and emergency rooms in some hard-hit areas of the country
that are not receiving an abundance of Federal support.” as reported in
the March 29th Poopsheet Bulletin.
“That’s great! My wife, Hilary, is a nursing/hospital supervisor at a
Virginia hospital and they have been working with minimal protective
equipment until recently. My youngest daughter, Caroline (pictured at
right), is also a nurse (critical care) at another Virginia hospital. They
recently converted the CCU into solely a coronavirus unit and, until not
all that long ago, they also were working without enough of the proper
PPE.
Thank you for doing this for the healthcare providers of our country.
Cheers; Bill”
Post Commander Riebel replied to Bill:
“Bill,
Salute to your wife and daughter for the sacrifices they are making on behalf of all of us. This is a difficult time
for the country, and our healthcare professionals are on the front line of this fight. My thoughts and prayers are
with them. We, China Post 1, will continue to provide as much support as we can to those who are risking so
much.
Warm Regards,
龙老板
Scott Riebel,
Commander, China Post 1

Poop Sheet Contributions Wanted
We welcome contributions to the Poop Sheet from all our members, including links and photos that relate
directly to our Post, its members, and their activities and accomplishments. However, please DO NOT send
anything classified or sensitive, including topics of a political, sexual or religious nature. Your contributions to
the Poop Sheet should be sent to poopsheet@chinapost1.org with the Subject: Poop Sheet Article. Please send
all other notices, requests for information or support, and any other messages to the appropriate
individual in the directory that follows.
Editor
Hal Hunt

Poop Sheet Editorial Team
Deputy Editor
Gary Howe

Reviewer/Proofreader
Toni Carpenter
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American Legion China Post 1 Directory
Officers
COMMANDER: Scott Riebel .................................................................................... commander@chinapost1.org
DEPUTY COMMANDER: Jeff Carson .................................................................................... xo@chinapost1.org
ADJUTANT: Joe Gentile ................................................................................................. adjutant@chinapost1.org
EMBLEM SALES: Rey Quijano ...............................................................................emblemsales@chinapost1.org
FINANCE OFFICER: Joe Hoofnagle ........................................................................................ fo@chinapost1.org
JUDGE ADVOCATE: George White ...................................................................................... jag@chinapost1.org
SERVICE OFFICER: Matt Kristoff ...........................................................................................so@chinapost1.org
HISTORIAN: Lewis Barger ............................................................................................ historian@chinapost1.org
CHAPLAIN: Janie Miller .................................................................................................chaplain@chinapost1.org
SERGEANT at ARMS: Alan Johnston .............................................................................. hooker@chinapost1.org

China Post Dragon Riders
DIRECTOR: Alfredo “Al” Salas .............................................................................. alrdirector@chinapost1alr.org

Sons of The American Legion
SQUADRON COMMANDER: Leroy Cockrell ...............................................................salcmdr@chinapost1.org

American Legion Auxiliary
PRESIDENT: Linda Cockrell .................................................................................... auxpresident@chinapost1.org
SECRETARY: Claire “CJ” Capaldo ......................................................................... auxsecretary@chinapost1.org

Webmaster
WEBMASTER: Travis Weedman ................................................................................ webmaster@chinapost1.org
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